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3y4)aaaf ar vi ur Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
M/s. La Gajjar Machineries Private Limited, PlotNo. 143, LGM House,

Sukhrarnpura, Sukhrarnnagar, Ahrnedabad-380021
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Ay person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the
fol owing way.

National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act in the cases

(i)
where olie of the issues involved relates to place of supply as per Section 109(5) of CGST Act, 2017.

State. Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act other than as
(ii)

mentioned in para- (A}(i) above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017

(iii) Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017 and
shall be accompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. One Lakh of Tax or ln~ut Tax Credit
involved or the difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amount of fine, ee or penalty
determined in the order appealed against, subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five Thousand.

(B) Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with relevant
documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar, Appellate Tribunal in FORM GST
APL-OS, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017, and shall be accompanied
by a copy of the order appealed against within seven days of filing FORM GST APL-OS online.

(i)
Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Section 112(8) of the CGST Act, 2017 after paying -

(i) Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fire, .Fee and Penalty: arising from the impugned order, as is
admitted/accepted by the appellant, and

(ii) A sum equal to twenty: five per cent of the remaining amount of Tax in dispute, in
addition to theamount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017. arising from the said order,
in relation to which the appeal has been filed.

(Ii] The Central Goods & Service Tax ( Ninth Removal of Difficulties) order, 2019 dated 03.12.2019 has
provided that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months from the date of communication
of Order or date on Which the President or the State President, as the case may be, of the Appellate
Tribunal enters office; whichever is later.
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GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/813/2021

ORDER IN APPEAL

Mis.La Gajjar Machineries Private Limited, Plot No.143, LGM House, Sukhrampura,
Sukhramnagar, Ahmedabad 380 021 (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) has filed the present

appeal on dated 28-4-2021 against Order No.ZS24012 I 0248902 dated 28-1-2021 (hereinafter

referred to as the impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, COST, Division I

(Rakhial), Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as the adjudicating authority).

2. Briefly stated the fact of the case is that the appellant registered under GSTIN

No.24AAACL3246N I ZG has filed refund claim for refund of Rs.55,90,498/- on account of ITC

accumulated clue to inverted tax structure under Section 54 (3) of COST Act, 2017. The appellant

was issued show cause notice dated 28-12-2020 for rejection of refund on the ground that ITC of
input services claimed-inadmissible-Notification 26/18-CT dated 13-6-2018 ITC ofprior period
claimed in STJA availed during relevant period or otherwise? Not.No.49/19-CT dated 9-10-2019

is complied or otherwise?. The appellant filed reply to SCN in Form RFD 09 reference Number 0
ZV24 I 220028789 I dated 5-1-202 I. The adjudicating authority vide impugned order sanctioned

of Rs.14,96,821/- and rejected refund of Rs.40,93,677/-on the ground that the claimant contention

not admissible and refund amount arrived after excluding ITC on input services is sanctioned.

3. Being aggrieved the appellant filed the present appeal wherein they interalia contended that

i. Section 54 does not create a distinction between zero rated supplies and inverted tax

structure for the purpose of refund of unutilized ITC. The amended Rule 89 (5) restricting

refund of unutilized ITC on account of inverted tax structure only to the extent of such

accumulation on account of inputs results in perpetual retention/appropriation ofunutilized

ITC on services which is contrary to the intention of the legislature as evidenced by the

object and scheme of the Act. The appellant relied upon decision of I-Ion'ble High Court

of Gujarat in the case of MIs.VKC Footsteps India Pvt ltd Vs UOI in SCA No.2792 of

2019.

nu. The adjudicating authority has not considered the submissions made by them in its right

spirit of the fact wherein specific emphasis was made on the sanction of entire refund

amount including services. The aforementioned request was clone as the appeal was already

preferred before Hon'ble Commissioner Appeals, COST, Ahmedabad on the same matter

to the extent of input services for the earlier months and the order of the same is awaited.

They had not agreed to the sanction of refund of only Rs.14,96,821/- which is clearly

evident from the personal hearing records.

4a vi}
iii. In view of above grounds the appellant requested to set aside/quash tne'}iii? er to

7 , 'P· >79,

the extent of rejection of refund amount of Rs.40,93,677/- and to by

them along with interest.
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4. The appeal was transferred to Call Book on dated 21-6-2021 in terms of CBIC Circular

No.162/73/1995-CX 3 dated 14-12-1995 on the ground that the issue of admissibility of refund of

ITC availed on input services in refund claim filed for ITC accumulated due to inverted tax

structure was challenged by the Department before I-Ion' ble Supreme Court against Order elated

24-7-2020 Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of MIs.VKC Footsteps India Pvt.Ltd Vs

UOI allowing refund of ITC on input services. Hon'ble Supreme Court vide Order dated 13-9

2021 decided the Department's appeal and in pursuance to said Order, the present appeal was
retrieved from call book on dated 12-10-2021.

5. Personal hearing was held on dated 13-7-2022. Shri Jaykishan Vidhwani authorized

representative appeared on behalf of the appeal on virtual mode. He stated that he wants to submit

addition submission for which seven working days are granted. Accordingly, the appellant vide
letter dated 2-8-2022 filed additional submission as under:

1. They had claimed refund on account of ITC accumulated due to inverted tax structure on

0 inputs and input services. Refund on account of ITC accumulated clue to inverted tax

structure on inputs comes to Rs. -- 14,96,821/- ie 0. The adjudicating authority has

sanctioned refund of Rs.14,96,821/- vide impugned order and sanctioned amount is also
credited in their bank account.

0

ii. At the time of filing subject appeal, they were eligible for entire refund of Rs.55,90,498/

relying upon judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case ofMIs.VKC Footsteps

India Pvt.Ltd Vs UOI. However, the aforementioned judgment is reversed by Hon'ble

Supreme Court on 13-9-2021 and it is held that refund of ITC on input services is not

allowed in case of refund of inverted duty structure. They had voluntarily reversed the

amount of refund received by them along with interest of Rs.3,60,221/- vide DRC 03 ARN

No. AD240622002718B dated 7-6-2022 for Rs.14,58,951/- and vicle DRC 03 ARN

No.AD240722009 l 80N elated 25-7-2022 for Rs.2,35,271/-. That they are eligible for re

credit of entire amount of Rs.55,90,498/- debited at the time of filing of refund application,

which is also notified vicle Notification No.14/2022-CT dated 5-7-2022 wherein new Rule
86 (4B) has been inserted.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submission made by

the appellant and documents available on record. I find that in this case refund claim was filed for

refund of ITC accumulated due to inverted tax structure taking into account ITC availed on inputs

and input services and capital goods for the relevant period. As per explanation given under Rule

89 (5) ofCOST 2017, for determining the admissible refund; the amount of input tax credit availed

only on inputs is to be taken in account for arriving 'Net iTC' in the formula. In other words, ITC

availed on input services and capital goods are kept out of the purview of the formula for arriving

the Net ITC. However in an SCA filed by MIs.VKC Footstep?ltd..jj$e J I and 2 Others,
Hon'le Hie count vi«de is order dated 27-4-2020 1eta cat k$j6if. oe s9 (» or
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accumulated on account of inverted tax structure ultra vires the provisions of Section 54 (3) of

COST Act, 2017 and directed the Department to allow claim of refund considering the unutilized

ITC of input services as part of the Net ITC for the purpose of calculation of the refund of the
claim as per Rule 89 (5) of COST Rules, 2017 for claiming refund under sub Section 3 of Section

54 of COST Act, 2017. Thus, the Order of Hon'ble High Court allows refund under Section 54 (3)

of COST Rules, 2017 taking into account the ITC availed on input services also. However, against

the said Order of Hon'ble High Court, in appeal filed by the Department before Hon'ble Supreme

Court, I-Ion'ble Supreme Court vide common Order dated 13-9-2021 allowed the appeal filed by

the Department and set aside the judgment passed by the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat. Thus,

the vires of Rule 89 (5) of COST Rules, 2017 vis a vis Section 54 (3) of COST Act, 2017, its

constitutional validity and legality were upheld by the Apex Court. Thus, as per judgement of

Fon'ble Apex Court the refund on account of ITC accumulated clue to inverted duty structure is

restricted to ITC availed and accumulated on inputs only and not allowed to ITC availed and

accumulated on input services. Therefore, appeal filed by the appellant relying, on Hon'ble High

Court's decision no longer sustainable and refund to the extent involved on ITC availed on input 0
services and capital goods is not admissible to the appellant. Accordingly I do not find any

infirmity in the impugned order rejecting refund of Rs.40,93,677/- which pertains to ITC on input

services and capital goods ..

7. The appellant in their additional submission further contended that refund on account of

ITC accumulated on inputs determined as per formula prescribed under Rule 89 (5) comes to (-)

1496821/-, whereas the adjudicating authority has sanctioned and paid refund of Rs.14,96,821/- to

them. Therefore, they had voluntarily paid the refund of Rs.1496821/- wrongly sanctioned to them

along with interest of Rs.3,60,221/- vide Form DRC-03 ARN No.AD240622002716F dated 7-6

2022 and ARN AD2407220091788 dated 25-7-2022 and requested to allow recredit of entire claim

amount of Rs.55,90,498/- in terms of Rule 86 (4B) of COST Rules, 2017. I find that vide 0
Notification No.14/2022-CT dated 5-7-2022 Rule 86 (4B) was inserted under COST Rules, 2017

wherein it was provided that Where a registered person deposits the amount oferroneous refund

sanctioned to him, - (a) under sub-section (3) ofsection S4 ofthe ct, or (b) under sub-rule (3) of

rule 96, in contravention of sub-rule (1 O) of rule 96, along with interest and penalty, wherever

applicable, through FORMGSTDRC-03, by debiting the electronic cash ledger, on his own or on

being pointed out, an amount equivalent to the amount of erroneous refund deposited by the

registered person shall be re-credited lo the electronic credit ledger by the proper officer by an

order made in FORMGSTPMT-034. Further vide Circular No. 174/06/2022-GST dated 6-7-2022

CBIC has prescribed the manner of re-credit in electronic credit ledger using FORM GT PMT

03A in such instances. In the light of above statutory provision and Circular the appellant requested

to allow re-credit of entire refund ampunt of Rs.55,90,498/-. However, since the subject appeal

was filed only against rejection of refund of Rs.40,93,677/- and re-credit of rejected amount is not
subject matter of this appeal ad!alt@pp;y ower to allow recredit rest with 'proper officer', I direct

/ ·«co, %
e aslant to le fora/5j9%.gg"?er oncer or a1to»e re- care«it or rerectea retuna

amount and rend vol0maref{j
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8. In view of above, I fllicl that the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority

rejecting refund of Rs.40,93,677/- which pertains to ITC availed on input services and capital

goods is in acco.rdance with statutory provisions and legally sustainable. Therefore, I do not find

any infirmity in the impugned order passed by the acijudicating authority. Accordingly, I upheld

the impugned order to above extent and reject the appeal filed by the appellant.
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Date:
Attested

(Sankara Ran n B.P.)
Superintendent
Central Tax (Appeals),
Ahmedabad
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9. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

0

By RPAD
To,

0

Mis.La Gajjar Machineries Pvt.ltd.,
Plot NO.143, LGM House, Sukhra111pura,
Suklu-amnagar,
Ahmedabad 380 021

Copy to:
I) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central tax, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, COST & Central Excise (Appeals), Ahmedabad
3) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South
4) The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, COST, Division I (Rakhial) Ahmedabad South
5) The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (Systems), Ahmedabad South
6) Guard File
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